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24 Abstract 

25 Controlled experiments are one approach to understanding the pathogenicity of etiologic agents 

26 to susceptible hosts. The recently discovered fungal pathogen, Batrachochytrium 

27 salamandrivorans (Bsal), has resulted in a surge of experimental investigations because of its 

28 potential to impact global salamander biodiversity. However, variation in experimental 

29 methodologies could thwart knowledge advancement by introducing confounding factors that 

30 make comparisons difficult among studies. Thus, our objective was to evaluate if variation in 

31 experimental methods changed inferences made on the pathogenicity of Bsal. We tested whether 

32 passage duration of Bsal culture, exposure method of the host to Bsal (water bath vs. skin 

33 inoculation), Bsal culturing method (liquid vs. plated), host husbandry conditions (aquatic vs. 

34 terrestrial), and skin swabbing frequency influenced diseased-induced mortality in a susceptible 

35 host species, the eastern newt (Notophthalmus viridescens). We found that disease-induced 

36 mortality was faster for eastern newts when exposed to a low passage isolate, when newts were 

37 housed in terrestrial environments, and if exposure to zoospores occurred via water bath. We did 

38 not detect differences in disease-induced mortality between culturing methods or swabbing 

39 frequencies. Our results illustrate the need to standardize methods among Bsal experiments; we 

40 provide suggestions for future experiments in the context of hypothesis testing.

41

42

43

44
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45 Introduction

46 Batrachochytrium salamandrivorans (Bsal) is an emerging fungal pathogen of global 

47 conservation concern(1-3). Bsal has been identified as the causal agent in recent near extirpations 

48 of wild fire salamanders (Salamandra salamandra) in Belgium and the Netherlands(4, 5), and 

49 has been detected in live amphibians in captivity and moving through international trade(6-8). 

50 Controlled experiments where hosts are exposed to Bsal under standardized conditions suggest 

51 that the pathogen has a broad host range, including several salamander and anuran families(4, 9). 

52 A central tenet to understanding Bsal invasion threat is estimating host susceptibility to infection, 

53 and whether host infection progresses to clinical disease hence its pathogenicity (10).

54 One approach to estimating pathogenicity of etiologic agents is using exposure 

55 experiments(11, 12). However, variation in pathogen culturing methods, host husbandry 

56 conditions, and pathogen exposure methods could result in different inferences made on 

57 pathogenicity (13). For example, Martel et al. (9) inferred that the eastern newt (Notophthalmus 

58 viridescens) was hyper-sensitive to Bsal infection, because 100% of individuals exposed to 

59 5x103 zoospores died within 34 days. Longo et al. (14) reported ca. 50% mortality of eastern 

60 newts exposed to the same dose of Bsal over 18 weeks, with some individuals clearing the 

61 pathogen and surviving to the end of the experiment. Several explanations were offered for the 

62 difference in findings between these studies, such as population origin, small sample, and 

63 possible co-infection with B. dendrobatidis (Bd,(14)), which is another pathogenic chytrid 

64 fungus responsible for widespread amphibian population declines (15); however for the most 

65 part, differences in experimental design were not discussed. Martel et al. (9) used liquid culture 

66 as the inoculum, exposed eastern newts to Bsal by pipetting it directly on the dorsum, and housed 
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67 individuals terrestrially; whereas, Longo et al. (14) used agar plates for culturing Bsal, exposed 

68 individuals to zoospores in a water bath, and newts could select between aquatic and terrestrial 

69 conditions(9,14). The number of cell culture passages also differed between studies, which could 

70 affect Bsal pathogenicity (16, 17). To detect infection, both studies swabbed individuals; 

71 however, Martel et al. (9) swabbed once per week and Longo et al. (14) swabbed once every two 

72 weeks. Given that Bsal is a skin pathogen and swabbing removes skin cells and chytrid 

73 zoospores(5, 18), it is possible that swabbing frequency could affect host-pathogen interactions. 

74 Although the North American Bsal Task Force provides recommendations for controlled 

75 experiments using Bsal on their website (http://www.salamanderfungus.org), most of the 

76 recommendations are based on expert opinion and investigator preference. 

77 There is a need to evaluate the potential impacts of variation in protocols for Bsal 

78 susceptibility experiments on host-pathogen interactions. Our objectives were to compare 

79 differences in Bsal pathogenicity (i.e., likelihood of infection leading to clinical disease and 

80 death, (19)) between the following treatments: (1) low versus high passage duration of culture, 

81 (2) water bath versus pipetted exposure, (3) liquid versus plated culture, (4) aquatic versus 

82 terrestrial housing of the host, and (5) skin swabbing frequency (every 6 days, every 12 days, or 

83 only at necropsy). Given results from these comparisons, we provide recommendations on 

84 designing future Bsal experiments. 

85

86 Materials and methods

87 Methods common among experiments 
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88 Below are the methods common for all experiments we performed unless noted 

89 otherwise. Sample sizes, Bsal doses, host life-stage and swabbing frequencies are in Table 1. 

90 Similar to Martel et al. (9) and Longo et al. (14), we used post-metamorphic eastern newts 

91 (Notophthalmus viridescens) for all experiments. Newts were collected from one site in Knox 

92 County, Tennessee, USA (Scientific Collection Permit #1504), and were confirmed to be Bd 

93 negative prior to the start of each experiment. We performed each experiment at 15°C in 

94 environmental growth chambers, with relative humidity maintained between 80 – 90%. All 

95 water-bath exposed newts were exposed to Bsal in 100-mL containers with 1 mL inoculum and 9 

96 mL autoclaved dechlorinated water. The Bsal used in our experiments was originally isolated by 

97 An Martel and Frank Pasmans from a morbid wild fire salamander in the Netherlands (isolate: 

98 AMFP13/1), and had been passaged (i.e., split) in cell culture ca. 20 times (P20) at the start of 

99 our experiments. The 200-passage isolate (P200) was maintained in culture and split ca. 

100 biweekly, while P20 was cryopreserved and revived for each experiment. We grew Bsal on 

101 TGhL plates and harvested zoospores by flooding each plate with a total of 7 mL autoclaved 

102 dechlorinated water and filtering the suspended zoospores through a 20-um filter to remove 

103 zoosporangia. The target exposure dose was then prepared by diluting the Bsal zoospores in 

104 autoclaved dechlorinated water (Table 1). For the exposure route, housing and swabbing 

105 experiments, we exposed animals to a single dose of 5x106 zoospores. For passage and culture 

106 experiments, we used a lower dose of 1x106 and 5x105 zoospores because we were unable to 

107 harvest greater quantities for these experiments. These exposure doses were sufficient to cause 

108 infection and induce Bsal chytridiomycosis (9). The control newts used for each experiment were 

109 exposed to autoclaved dechlorinated water under identical conditions. After a 24-hr exposure 

110 period, we removed the animals from the exposure containers and placed them in housing 
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111 containers. We housed newts terrestrially in 710-mL plastic containers with a moist paper towel 

112 and PVC cover object. In the housing experiment, we aquatically housed newts in a circular 

113 2000-cm3 container with 300 mL of dechlorinated water.  To minimize accumulation of 

114 nitrogenous waste, we transferred newts into clean containers and replaced all the materials 

115 every three days. We fed terrestrially housed newts small crickets corresponding to 8% of their 

116 body mass when containers were changed. Aquatically housed newts were fed bloodworms. We 

117 checked newts twice daily for gross signs of Bsal chytridiomycosis (e.g., necrotic lesions, skin 

118 sloughing, lethargy), and humanely euthanized individuals that lost righting reflex or at the end 

119 of the experiment. .

120 To detect Bsal infection and estimate load, we swabbed the skin of newts every six days, 

121 except for the swabbing frequency experiment (see below). We began swabbing four days post- 

122 exposure following the standardized protocol used for B. dendrobatidis(20). Genomic DNA 

123 (gDNA) was extracted from each swab using Qiagen DNeasy Blood and Tissue kits (Qiagen, 

124 Hilden, Germany). We estimated Bsal infection load using Bsal singleplex qPCR methods 

125 similar to those described in Blooi et al.(21). All qPCR reactions were amplified using an 

126 Applied Biosystems Quantstudio 6 Flex qPCR instrument (Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA). 

127 Each swab sample was run in duplicate and considered positive if both replicates amplified 

128 within 50 cycles. For the first and last swabs, we also verified that newts were Bd negative using 

129 qPCR. For newts that died during the experiment, we confirmed Bsal chytridiomycosis by 

130 examining histological cross-sections of hematoxylin and eosin stained epidermal tissue (22). 

131 Representative images of each experimental treatment are provided. We used Bsal-induced 

132 mortality confirmed by qPCR and histopathology as evidence of pathogenicity (22).

133
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134 Experiment-specific methods

135 In order to minimize the total number of animals used for these experiments, we used 

136 newts exposed via water bath, housed terrestrially and swabbed every 6 days for comparisons of 

137 exposure route, housing conditions and swabbing frequency. These newts only differed from the 

138 other treatment group by the specific method being compared. For example, the water bath and 

139 pipette-exposed newts were exposed to the same passage isolate and zoospores harvested from 

140 plates, and newts were housed terrestrially after Bsal exposure and swabbed every 6-days. 

141 Bsal Passage History Experiment

142 To test whether passage history of cultures affected Bsal pathogenicity, we randomly 

143 exposed newts to isolates from one of two culture treatments: 20 and 200 passages. We defined a 

144 passage as splitting cultures by inoculating 1 mL of TGhL broth containing suspended Bsal into 

145 9 mL of new TGhL broth(23). 

146 Bsal Zoospore Exposure Route Experiment

147 We tested if route of zoospore exposure influenced pathogenicity by randomly exposing 

148 newts to zoospores in water (as previously described) or by pipette inoculation. The pipette-

149 inoculated newts were exposed by pipetting 1 mL of Bsal inoculum onto the dorsal aspect of the 

150 newt similar to Martel et al.(9). 

151 Bsal Culture Type Experiment

152 We tested for differences in Bsal pathogenicity between culturing methods by randomly 

153 exposing newts to either inoculum collected from TGhL plates (as previously described and done 

154 by Longo et al.(14)) or to zoospores harvested from TGhL broth media containing suspended 
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155 Bsal similar to Martel et al.(9). We filtered the broth media identical to TGhL plates to create the 

156 inoculum.

157 Housing Experiment

158  To test for whether housing conditions (terrestrial vs. aquatic) affected pathogenicity, we 

159 randomly assigned newts to either terrestrial containers (as described before) or to similarly sized 

160 containers with 300 mL of aged dechlorinated water and a PVC cover object following the 24-hr 

161 exposure to Bsal. 

162 Newt Swabbing Frequency Experiment

163 Lastly, we tested whether swabbing frequency impacted Bsal pathogenicity by randomly 

164 assigning newts to one of three swabbing frequencies: swabbed only at necropsy, every six days 

165 or every 12 days. Swabbing technique was identical among treatments and followed Boyle et 

166 al.(20). 

167 Statistical analyses

168 We compared median survival rates among treatments for each experiment using Kaplan-

169 Meier analysis and the statistical software R (Version 3.6.1)(24). We evaluated differences 

170 between two or more survival curves at α = 0.05 using the “survdiff” function in the survival 

171 package(25, 26). Hazard ratios were calculated using the “coxph” function in the survival 

172 package for a robust estimate of the magnitude of treatment differences (25). We compared 

173 copies of Bsal DNA per uL extracted from swabs collected at necropsy using Wilcoxon rank 

174 sum tests or Kruskal-Wallis tests when comparing multiple groups, because data did not follow a 

175 normal distribution. If there were >2 treatments and the Kruskal-Wallis test was significant, we 
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176 used Wilcoxon tests corrected with the Benjamin and Hochberg adjustment for post-hoc 

177 treatment comparisons.  All Bsal copy comparisons were made using the stats package in R studio 

178 (24). 

179

180 Ethics statement

181 All husbandry and euthanasia procedures followed recommendations provided by the 

182 Association of Zoos and Aquariums and the American Veterinary Medical Association, and were 

183 approved by the University of Tennessee Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee 

184 (Protocol #2395). Newts that reached euthanasia endpoints were humanely euthanized via 

185 transdermal exposure to benzocaine hydrochloride.

186

187 Results

188 Survival of eastern newts exposed to the P200 culture was significantly greater than 

189 newts exposed to the P20 culture (X2 =11.4 P<0.001; Fig. 1a). The odds of an individual dying 

190 when exposed to the P20 culture were 7.8X times greater than the P200 culture. Although Bsal 

191 loads were high in all animals that died (x̅ = 36,577 copies per uL), copies at necropsy did not 

192 differ significantly between treatments (W=28, P=0.18).  

193

194 Fig. 1 (A-E). Kaplan-Meier survival curves showing survival of eastern newts 

195 (Notophthalmus viridescens) exposed to Bsal zoospores. Log-rank test (χ2) and P-values 
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196 evaluating differences among survival curves for each experiment are shown for animals 

197 exposed to P20 or P200 isolates (A), animals exposed to Bsal via pipette or water bath 

198 inoculation (B), animals housed aquatically or terrestrially after exposure (C), animals 

199 exposed to Bsal zoospores harvested from TGhL agar plates or TGhL broth (D), and 

200 animals swabbed either every 6 days, every 12 days or only at necropsy (E).

201

202 Survival of newts exposed to zoospores via pipette inoculation was greater than newts 

203 inoculated via water bath (X2=11.6 P<0.001, Fig. 1b). The odds of an individual dying when 

204 exposed to Bsal in a water bath were >100X times greater than pipette exposure on the dorsum. 

205 No significant differences in Bsal loads at necropsy were detected between these two treatments 

206 (W=14, P=0.59).

207 We detected no differences in survival between liquid cultures and flooded plates 

208 (X2=1.9 P=0.13; Fig. 1d). Bsal loads were similar among treatments for animals exposed to 

209 zoospores harvested from liquid and plated cultures (W=16.5, P=0.07).

210 Survival of Bsal-exposed newts was significantly greater for individuals housed 

211 aquatically compared to those housed terrestrially (X2=5.3 P=0.02, Fig. 1c). The odds of an 

212 infected newt dying in terrestrial containers were 4X greater than newts housed aquatically. No 

213 differences were detected in Bsal loads at necropsy between housing treatments (W=15, 

214 P=0.69). 

215 We detected no differences in survival among swabbing frequencies (X2=0.7 P=0.7; Fig. 

216 1e). Bsal loads were also similar among animals swabbed at different frequencies (X2=1.54, 

217 P=0.46).
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218 For all animals that died, we observed histological signs of Bsal chytridiomycosis (Fig. 

219 2). No control animals died during the study or were qPCR positive for Bsal DNA at the end of 

220 the experiment. Additionally, no animals tested positive for Bd infections at the start of end of 

221 the experiment. 

222

223 Fig. 2. Hematoxylin and eosin stained sections of skin from morbid eastern newts 

224 (Notophthalmus viridescens) showing epidermal invasion by Batrachochytrium 

225 salamandrivorans (Bsal; arrows) for all treatments: passage duration (A = P200, B = P20), 

226 water bath (C) vs. pipette exposure (D), plated culture (E) vs. liquid broth (F), aquatic (G) 

227 vs. terrestrial husbandry (H), or swabbing frequency (A – G = 6 days, H = 12 days, I = 

228 necropsy only). Bar =10 µm.

229

230 Discussion

231 We found that Bsal-induced mortality was greater for eastern newts when exposed to the 

232 low passage isolate, when newts were exposed to zoospores via water bath, and when newts 

233 were housed in terrestrial environments. Newts exposed to the P20 isolate had greater odds of 

234 dying from Bsal chytridiomycosis compared to the P200 isolate, indicating differences in 

235 pathogenicity caused by passage history. Several studies on the genetically similar Bd chytrid 

236 fungus have reported loss of pathogen virulence associated with greater number of passages in 

237 culture(16, 17, 27). Increased passage number can reduce zoospore production rate and total 

238 number of zoospores produced by zoosporangia(27). Although this may have occurred in our 

239 study, we controlled for potential differences in production by enumerating zoospores and 
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240 verifying viability using flow cytometry, and all individuals were exposed to a common dose. 

241 Reduced selection or differential expression of virulence genes in culture could have influenced 

242 pathogenicity (17) , as suggested by studies comparing Bd that was recently isolated from wild 

243 hosts to Bd in cell culture. For example, Ellison et al. (16) found that Bd transcriptomes isolated 

244 from two infected amphibian hosts exhibited higher expression of genes associated with 

245 increased virulence when compared to a Bd culture grown in the lab. Rosenblum et al. (28) also 

246 reported that Bd cultured on frog skin displayed a greater number of genes coding for proteases 

247 that affect pathogenicity when compared to Bd cultured using tryptone media(29). Hence, the 

248 differences that we observed in Bsal’s pathogenicity may have been driven by genomic changes, 

249 phenotypic expression of virulence genes, or shifts in population composition of zoospores to 

250 less virulent types in the long-passage isolate.  

251 Newts exposed to Bsal via 24-hr water bath had >100X greater odds of dying due to the 

252 pathogen than individuals exposed by directly pipetting the pathogen on the animal’s dorsum, 

253 which may be related to a greater exposed skin surface area in water for pathogen encystment. If 

254 so, increased encystment could have led to faster and more severe disease development. It is 

255 possible that viability of zoospores pipetted onto the dorsum of an animal also declined more 

256 rapidly than zoospores in a water bath, because Bsal is predominantly an aquatic pathogen and 

257 viability of Bsal zoospores decreases rapidly on dry substrate(4). Thus, infection efficiency of 

258 Bsal zoospores in water may have contributed to the differences in newts resisting infection. 

259 Exposure to Bsal zoospores collected by flooding TGhL agar plates resulted in greater 

260 final mortality (62.5%) than exposure to zoospores grown in and collected from TGhL broth 

261 (25%). Although these differences in mortality were not statistically significant, they represent a 

262 2.5-fold difference in experimental outcomes. Harvesting Bsal from TGhL might more closely 
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263 resemble the natural life cycle of Bsal (i.e., zoospore encysts in the epidermis of the host, forms a 

264 zoosporangium, and it releases zoospores(5)). Growing Bsal in TGhL broth may represent an 

265 alteration from the typical life cycle and select for zoospores and zoosporangia that grow well 

266 when immersed in a nutrient solution rather than when adhered to a substrate, including skin. 

267 TGhL broth cultures also might result in mixed-aged cultures with fewer infectious motile 

268 zoospores compared to more synchronized, even-aged zoospore release on agar plates. 

269 Eastern newts that were housed terrestrially had 4X greater odds of experiencing Bsal-

270 induced mortality than those housed aquatically. Although adult eastern newts can be found in 

271 terrestrial environments (30, 31), this age class is found most often in aquatic systems (32). Our 

272 study animals were collected from a permanent wetland (i.e., pond), thus the terrestrial 

273 environment may have resulted in greater host stress. Increased stress can compromise immune 

274 function and thus potentially facilitate greater zoospore infection and disease progression (33). 

275 We also observed that aquatically housed newts were able to shed their skin more easily, which 

276 may decrease infection loads and thereby reduce the severity of chytridiomycosis because 

277 zoospores are shed into the environment rather than being confined to the animal’s skin. 

278 Lastly, swabbing frequency had no apparent effect on survival or Bsal loads. Although 

279 swabbing can remove zoospores(18), it likely does not remove all zoosporangia, which can 

280 extend deeper into the stratum corneum and stratum granulosum(34, 35). In histological cross-

281 sections, we observed removal of epidermal layers, presumably from swabbing, and the presence 

282 of zoosporangia thereafter. Although we did not measure indicators of stress response, it is likely 

283 that newts which were never swabbed experienced less stress than swabbed individuals; 

284 however, perhaps acute presence of immunosuppressive stress hormones, associated with 

285 handling, were offset by some zoospore removal during swabbing(33, 36). 
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286 Collectively, our results might provide some additional insight into the differences 

287 observed between Martel et al. (9) and Longo et al.(14). In particular, the isolate use by Martel et 

288 al. (9) was lower passage and they housed newts terrestrially; whereas, newts had a choice 

289 between aquatic and terrestrial environments in Longo et al. (14). These methodological 

290 differences between the two studies might explain why Martel et al. (9) observed greater 

291 mortality than Longo et al. (14) even though the same species was challenged. Interestingly, 

292 Longo et al. (14) exposed newts to zoospores in a water bath, yet observed less mortality than 

293 Martel et al. (9) who pipetted the pathogen on the dorsum of newts. Hence, exposure method 

294 might have less of an effect on Bsal pathogenicity than isolate passage duration and housing 

295 conditions.  

296 Our results highlight the importance of standardizing methods in Bsal experiments if 

297 results are going to be compared among studies, or at a minimum acknowledging how 

298 methodological differences could lead to biases in interpreting disease outcomes. Given our 

299 results, we provide suggestions for future Bsal exposure experiments. We recommend that low-

300 passage (<20 passages) inoculum be used for all experiments to facilitate study comparisons, 

301 unless the objective is to understand Bsal evolution or gene expression in culture. We also 

302 recommend flooding TGhL agar plates to collect zoospores, and that the exposure route be 

303 chosen to mimic the most likely transmission pathway in nature. For example, transmission of 

304 Bsal in fire salamanders likely occurs most often during terrestrial breeding events via contact(4, 

305 37). Hence, pipetting inoculum on the animal might represent the most realistic route of exposure 

306 as it more closely mimics a direct contact scenario. Exposure to Bsal in a water bath likely 

307 represents a common transmission pathway for aquatic species such as adult eastern newts. 

308 Similarly, we recommend that the housing conditions represent the most likely environment of 
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309 the host, and for hosts that use both environments, the option to enter and leave water should be 

310 provided. Lastly, we recommend that the standardized swabbing protocol for Bd is followed 

311 [18]; however, swabbing frequency should depend on the study objectives. For studies where 

312 tracking infection dynamics is essential, swabbing once per week should capture changes in 

313 prevalence and loads given that the Bsal infected animals typically survive for several weeks (9, 

314 10), allowing for comparisons over time. However, swabbing can affect histological 

315 interpretation of disease progression by removing skin layers (DLM, person. observ.). Given that 

316 swabbing frequency did not impact Bsal-induced mortality in our study, swabbing a subset of 

317 individuals for infection data and using a different set of non-swabbed animals for histological 

318 examination and disease determination might be an appropriate methodological design.   

319 One caveat of all methods used throughout this series of challenge experiments is that 

320 they do not necessarily reflect the conditions amphibians experience as they encounter pathogens 

321 in a natural environment. However, in order to understand the complexities of natural disease 

322 systems, it is often useful to evaluate possible factors individually and in combination with a 

323 controlled, common-garden experimental design then scale-up influential factors to mesocosm or 

324 natural experiments. Reducing methodological differences among controlled studies increases 

325 the likelihood that outcomes observed reflect true biological processes.
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446 Table 1: Experiment, treatment, life-stage tested, exposure dose, exposure method, culture type, swabbing frequency, sample size (n), 

447 and descriptive statistics (mean and standard deviation, SD) for animals that died or survived the experiment. Also shown are Wilcox 

448 rank-sum and Kruskal-Wallis tests comparing Bsal loads of all animals that died during the experiment as well as test results 

449 comparing all animals used in each treatment. 

450

μ(N) SD μ(N) SD W or X^2 P W or X^2 P
Control Adult Autoclaved Dechlorinated Water 5 0(5) 0

20X Adult 1x10e6 10 46926.54(10) 47720.7
200X Adult 1x10e6 10 2078.95(3) 31515.71 16965.51(7) 118048.33

Control (Water Bath)** Adult Autoclaved Dechlorinated Water Water Bath 2 0(2) 0
Control (Pipette) Adult Autoclaved Dechlorinated Water Pipette 2 0(2) 0

Water Bath* Adult 5x10e6 Water Bath 6 57400.43(6) 35511.13
Pipette Adult 5x10e6 Pipette 6 28862.68(3) 14059.314 59507.97(3) 9387.464
Control Eft Autoclaved Dechlorinated Water Water 3 0(3) 0
Liquid Eft 1x10e5 Liquid Broth 8 3432.88(2) 4854.83 0(6) 0
Plated Eft 1x10e5  Plate 8 9410.3(5) 12377.91 45.99(3) 79.65

Control (Aquatic) Adult Autoclaved Dechlorinated Water 2 0 0
Control (Terrestrial)** Adult Autoclaved Dechlorinated Water 2 0 0

Aquatic Adult 5x10e6 6 61648.91(3) 33928.65 36581.91(3) 54367.21
Terrestrial* Adult 5x10e6 6 57400.43(6) 35511.13

Control (6 day swab)** Adult Autoclaved Dechlorinated Water Every 6 Days 2 0(2) 0
Control (12 day swab) Adult Autoclaved Dechlorinated Water Every 12 Days 2 0(2) 0

Control (Necropsy swab) Adult Autoclaved Dechlorinated Water Only Necropsy 2 0(2) 0
6 day swab* Adult 5x10e6 Every 6 Days 6 57400.43(6) 35511.13
12 day swab Adult 5x10e6 Every 12 Days 6 140061.79(5) 99881.34 24931.4(1)

Necropsy swab Adult 5x10e6 Only Necropsy 6 59445.86(6) 37745.56

Exposure

Housing

Swabbing Frequency

Culture Type 

Dead Animal Bsal Copies/uL

Passage 

Experiment Treatment Life Stage Exposure Dose

0.7

N
Necropsy Copies/uL ~ Treatment for Dead Animals Necropsy Copies/uL ~ Treatment for All Animals

3.5 0.7 16.5 0.07

4 0.08 28

Survived Animal Bsal Copies/uL

3.37 0.19 1.63 0.44

Water Bath

Water Bath

Water Bath

Water Bath

0.11

2 0.1 14 0.6

10 0.91 15

Exposure

Plate

Plate

Plate

Plate

Culture Type
Swabbing 
Frequency

Every 6 Days

Every 6 Days

Every 6 Days

Every 6 Days

451 *Indicates the experimental group was used for more than one comparison.

452 **Indicates the control group was used for m

453 ore than one comparison.
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